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By Garry Parsons, Julia Donaldson

Paperback. Book Condition: New. Not Signed; This is a lovely, funny chapter book about a little boy
and his puppy by Julia Donaldson, author of The Gruffalo, perfect for children learning to read.
Finlay is a real dreamer, and he's always getting things wrong. But when he brings his puppy into
class it looks like he might have done the right thing after all. The Reading Ladder series helps
children to enjoy learning to read. It features well-loved authors, classic characters and favourite
topics, so that children will find something to excite and engage them in every title they pick up. It's
the first step towards a lasting love of reading. Level 3 Reading Ladder titles are perfect for fluent
readers who are beginning to read exciting, challenging stories independently. It includes varied
sentences; detailed illustrations to enjoy; chapters; interesting characters and themes; a rich range
of vocabulary; and more complex storylines to stretch confident readers. All Reading Ladder titles
are developed with a leading literacy consultant, making them perfect for use in schools and for
parents keen to support their children's reading. book.
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ReviewsReviews

The book is great and fantastic. It usually does not price excessive. I am happy to tell you that this is the greatest ebook i actually have read during my
personal existence and can be he very best ebook for possibly.
-- Abbie Feest-- Abbie Feest

This pdf is so gripping and exciting. I actually have go through and that i am confident that i will going to read once again once more in the future. I
discovered this publication from my dad and i advised this ebook to discover.
-- Mr. Elwin McGlynn Jr.-- Mr. Elwin McGlynn Jr.
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